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Abstract 
In this paper, a trust model based on real-time behavior detection scheme was proposed in P2P file-sharing system. It 
solved the problems in computing trust value only by past performances and choosing service nodes improperly. It 
took real-time behavior detection both in trust computing and service choosing, improving the accuracy of the trust 
value and the rationality in service nodes choosing. The experimental results proved the advantage of this scheme. 
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1.Introduction 
Peer to peer networks had been rapid development recently. Applications based on peer to peer 
networks were increasingly rich, peer to peer file-sharing system used in the Internet had achieved great 
success. However, it was a big hidden danger of P2P network security when it provided favorable 
conditions for the spread of computer viruses, forgery, garbage data owing to the dynamic, anonymity, 
autonomy and loose coupling between nodes and other characteristics of peer to peer networks.  
It was a really social network environment for human communication provided by P2P networks. 
Because trust was the core of human relations, researcher introducted trust to the P2P network, and 
described the relations between nodes in P2P network with trust relationship. 
There were two type trust models of peer to peer networks proposed currently. The first was structured 
trust model, its network structure was strictly controlled, and trust value stored in affirmatory location, it 
ensured trust update, query had high efficiency, could collect trust information in the whole network, and 
gained global trust value. The second was non- structured trust model, its network topology was without 
any restriction, there wasn’t relative between trust value and network structure, it was more suitable for 
strong dynamic P2P network. 
The RTBD- a real-time behavior detection mechanism was proposed in this paper, it consisted of two 
parts. When trust computing, firstly, it obtained trust value of real-time behavior throgh the target node, 
then integrated with other trust value in the traditional trust model. When serviced for the destination 
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node , it not only considered the nodes trust value, but also assessmented the target node's service 
capacity and service quality with real-time behavior detection mechanism, integrated trust value and 
service quality to select the service. Real-time behavior detection mechanism avoided effectively 
overloading the nodes which had high trust value and  others with good service were free as the same 
time. 
1.1.Real-Time Behavior Detection Mechanism 
There were five symbols in RTBD, TV meant trust value, RTV was recommended trust value, RTBTV 
was Real-time behavior trust value, DTV was direct trust value, PTV was past Trust value. 
1.2.Real-Time Behavior Detection of Trust Computing 
The risk of P2P file sharing system which based on historical behavior was historical behavior could 
not represent current conduct, some nodes could be malicious behavior as slander, collusion after 
obtained a high trust value by providing good service. Although most of the trust models proposed 
appropriate punishment mechanism to curb the malicious behavior of nodes, the problem was not 
fundamental solution. The concept of observation period was introduced. System would observe the 
behavior of downloaded nodes before downloading and the observation would be the other basis for trust 
value calculating. 
The traditional trust models were simply calculated trust value of target nodes based on their historical 
behavior. The trust value included two parts, they were direct trust value-DTV and recommendated trust 
value-RTV as figure 1. In trust models which used real-time behavior detection mechanism, trust value 
comprised past behavior trust value-PTV and real-time behavior trust value–RTBTV as figure 2. RTBTV 
was from evaluation of dynamic data, it would be PTV after real-time behavor finished. 
Figure 1.  Traditional Trust Value Composition 
Figure 2.  RTBD Trust Value Composition 
The traditional trust value could be expressed as in (1), in RTBD, the trust value could be expressed as 
in (2). ¢,£and ¤ were trust factors, their value would dynamically adjust according to actual network. 
¢,£would reduce and ¤ would increase when malicious nodes were more. 
, 1TV DTV RTVD E D E u  u       (1) 
, 1TV DTV RTV RTBTVD E J D E J u  u  u        (2) 
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The RT-response time and QOF-quality of file were as a measure of RTBTV. The response time 
defined as the time from user sent file requester to receive a response. The quality of file defined as the fit 
degree of file hash values between user gave and received from target node. So the RTBTV could be 
expressed as in 
Q O F
R T B T V
R T v
v
        (3) 
1.3.Real-Time Behavior Detection of Select Services 
The disadvantage of traditional trust models was that target nodes’ service capacity could not be 
effectively since they selected node which trust value was highest as service node. On the one hand, it 
easily lead to too overloading to cause Single point failure of highest trust value node. On the other hand, 
the resources on some nodes which had higher trust value could not use fully, and it deprived them of the 
opportunity to enhance trust value. The  RTBD mechanism selected service nodes based on trust value 
and CR-congestion rate, it selected node which had higher trust value and lower CR as service node. The 




v               (4) 
L was the load of nodes, C was load capacity of nodes. when L>C, the nodes were congested, 
otherwise, they were non-blocking. RTBD policy was as following table I. 
TABLE I. RTBD Policy
Real-Time Behavior Detection Policy
1: Get a pool of service providers 
S={S1,S2,…,Si…};
2: For each node Si in pool S;
3: Request the attribute of node Si
<content_hash, S1,L, Si ,C> ; 
4: Get the hash vale of the content 
content_hash=hash_fuction(pack.content);  
5: Calculate the congestion rate 
CRi=cong_fuction( S1,L, Si ,C ); 
6: Get required hash of pack.fileno; 
7: Evaluate the quality of file and response time;  
8:Eval_result=eval_fuction(content_hash,reply_has
h,reponse_time); 
9: if (eval_result) that means receiving right packet 
then
10: Add Si into its local cache, store the content of 
packet into the data buffer; 
11: else Remove Si from local cache; 
12: endif
13: Output the result as <eval_result, CRi >; 
14: endfor
15: Choose the provider with higher trust value and 
smaller Congestion Rate;
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2.Simulation experimental 
The performance of RTBD was tested in classic trust model, EigenTrust, through two simulation 
experiments. There were three type of nodes in experiments, good nodes-which provided well file, normal 
nodes-which furnished well file as well as malicious file, malicious node-which supplied malicious file. 
The number of file downloads from good nodes and malicious nodes was recorded in P2P network. In 
the same experiment condition, two hundred tests were simulated, there were one thousand downloads 
requests each test, the number of file downloads from good nodes was compared in EigenTrust between 
used RTBD mechanism and without as figure 3. As the experiment progresses, there was faster growth 
rate of document downloads from good nodes in EigenTrust with RTBD mechanism, its file downloads 
was 100 more than the EigenTrust which without RTBD, that mean RTBD  mechanism was benefit to 
improve the system volume level.  
Figure 3. File Downloads from Good Nodes
Trust model was not only to encourage good behavior of the nodes, but also to suppress the behavior 
of malicious nodes. There were one hundred tests in the same conditionfor file download from malicious 
nodes, one thousand download requests each test. As records, file downloads of test with RTBD 
decreased more rapidly than without RTBD as figure 4. It showed that RTBD mechanism helped to 
improve the ability of trust model to inhibit malicious nodes behavior.  
Figure 4. File Downloads from Malicious Nodes
3.Conclusion 
In trust model of P2P network, a new real-time behavior detection mechanism-RTBD was proposed. It 
would achieve accurate trust value and choice reasonable service nodes used RTBD in trust value 
computing and service nodes selection. The follow-up work of RTBD mechanism was to applied it to 
more trust models. 
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